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Medicare Open Enrollment ends
December 7th.
• Have questions about your
coverage choices?
• Just turned 65 and are new to
Medicare options?
• Need help with your prescription
drug plan choices?
• Are unsure if you’re eligible for
EPIC?
• Want to work with someone who
is familiar with your situation?
We can help you!
Call Sharon or Elisabeth today to
schedule an appointment.
Available times will fill up quickly.
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A will is often the cornerstone
of an estate plan. Here are
five things you can do with a
will.

Distribute property as
you wish
Wills enable you to leave
your property at your death to a surviving
spouse, a child, other relatives, friends, a trust,
a charity, or anyone you choose. There are
some limits, however, on how you can
distribute property using a will. For instance,
your spouse may have certain rights with
respect to your property, regardless of the
provisions of your will.
Transfers through your will take the form of
specific bequests (e.g., an heirloom, jewelry,
furniture, or cash), general bequests (e.g., a
percentage of your property), or a residuary
bequest of what's left after your other transfers.
It is generally a good practice to name backup
beneficiaries just in case they are needed.
Note that certain property is not transferred by
a will. For example, property you hold in joint
tenancy or tenancy by the entirety passes to
the surviving joint owner(s) at your death. Also,
certain property in which you have already
named a beneficiary passes to the beneficiary
(e.g., life insurance, pension plans, IRAs).

Nominate a guardian for your minor
children
In many states, a will is your only means of
stating who you want to act as legal guardian
for your minor children if you die. You can
name a personal guardian, who takes personal
custody of the children, and a property
guardian, who manages the children's assets.
This can be the same person or different
people. The probate court has final approval,
but courts will usually approve your choice of
guardian unless there are compelling reasons
not to.

Nominate an executor
A will allows you to designate a person as your
executor to act as your legal representative
after your death. An executor carries out many
estate settlement tasks, including locating your

will, collecting your assets, paying legitimate
creditor claims, paying any taxes owed by your
estate, and distributing any remaining assets to
your beneficiaries. As with naming a guardian,
the probate court has final approval but will
usually approve whomever you nominate.

Specify how to pay estate taxes and
other expenses
The way in which estate taxes and other
expenses are divided among your heirs is
generally determined by state law unless you
direct otherwise in your will. To ensure that the
specific bequests you make to your
beneficiaries are not reduced by taxes and
other expenses, you can provide in your will
that these costs be paid from your residuary
estate. Or, you can specify which assets should
be used or sold to pay these costs.

Create a testamentary trust or fund a
living trust
You can create a trust in your will, known as a
testamentary trust, that comes into being when
your will is probated. Your will sets out the
terms of the trust, such as who the trustee is,
who the beneficiaries are, how the trust is
funded, how the distributions should be made,
and when the trust terminates. This can be
especially important if you have a spouse or
minor children who are unable to manage
assets or property themselves.
A living trust is a trust that you create during
your lifetime. If you have a living trust, your will
can transfer any assets that were not
transferred to the trust while you were alive.
This is known as a pourover will because the
will "pours over" your estate to your living trust.

Caveat
Generally, a will is a written document that must
be executed with appropriate formalities. These
may include, for example, signing the document
in front of at least two witnesses. Though it is
not a legal requirement, a will should generally
be drafted by an attorney.
There may be costs or expenses involved with
the creation of a will or trust, the probate of a
will, and the operation of a trust.
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Managing Debt While Saving for Retirement
It's a catch-22: You feel that you should focus
on paying down debt, but you also want to save
for retirement. It may be comforting to know
you're not alone.

Employee Benefit
Research Institute, 2017
Retirement Confidence
Survey
1

2

Employee Benefit
Research Institute, 2016
Retirement Confidence
Survey
3 Distributions from pre-tax
accounts will be taxed at
ordinary income tax rates.
Early distributions from
pre-tax accounts and
nonqualified distributions of
earnings from Roth
accounts will be subject to
ordinary income taxes and a
10% penalty tax, unless an
exception applies. Employer
contributions will always be
placed in a pre-tax account,
regardless of whether they
match pre-tax or Roth
employee contributions.

According to an Employee Benefit Research
Institute survey, 18% of today's workers
describe their debt level as a major problem,
while 41% say it's a minor problem. And
workers who say that debt is a problem are also
more likely to feel stressed about their
retirement savings prospects.1 Perhaps it's no
surprise, then, that the largest proportion (21%)
of those who have taken a loan from their
employer-sponsored retirement plans have
done so to pay off debt.2 Borrowing from your
plan can have negative consequences on your
retirement preparedness down the road. Loan
limits and other restrictions generally apply as
well.
The key in managing both debt repayment and
retirement savings is to understand a few basic
financial concepts that will help you develop a
strategy to tackle both.

Compare potential rate of return with
interest rate on debt
Probably the most common way to decide
whether to pay off debt or to make investments
is to consider whether you could earn a higher
rate of return (after accounting for taxes) on
your investments than the interest rate you pay
on the debt. For example, say you have a credit
card with a $10,000 balance that carries an
interest rate of 18%. By paying off that balance,
you're effectively getting an 18% return on your
money. That means your investments would
generally need to earn a consistent, after-tax
return greater than 18% to make saving for
retirement preferable to paying off that debt.
That's a tall order for even the most savvy
professional investors.

Let's say your company matches 50% of your
contributions up to 6% of your salary. This
means you're essentially earning a 50% return
on that portion of your retirement account
contributions. That's why it may make sense to
save at least enough to get any employer
match before focusing on debt.
And don't forget the potential tax benefits of
retirement plan contributions. If you contribute
pre-tax dollars to your plan account, you're
immediately deferring anywhere from 10% to
39.6% in taxes, depending on your federal tax
rate. If you're making after-tax Roth
contributions, you're creating a source of
tax-free retirement income.3

Consider the types of debt
Your decision can also be influenced by the
type of debt you have. For example, if you
itemize deductions on your federal tax return,
the interest you pay on a mortgage is generally
deductible — so even if you could pay off your
mortgage, you may not want to. Let's say you're
paying 6% on your mortgage and 18% on your
credit card debt, and your employer matches
50% of your retirement account contributions.
You might consider directing some of your
available resources to paying off the credit card
debt and some toward your retirement account
in order to get the full company match, while
continuing to pay the mortgage to receive the
tax deduction for the interest.

Other considerations

There's another good reason to explore ways to
address both debt repayment and retirement
savings at once. Time is your best ally when
saving for retirement. If you say to yourself, "I'll
wait to start saving until my debts are
completely paid off," you run the risk that you'll
never get to that point, because your good
intentions about paying off your debt may falter.
And bear in mind that all investing involves risk; Postponing saving also reduces the number of
investment returns are anything but
years you have left to save for retirement.
guaranteed. In general, the higher the rate of
It might also be easier to address both goals if
return, the greater the risk. If you make
you can cut your interest payments by
investments rather than pay off debt and your
refinancing debt. For example, you might be
investments incur losses, you may still have
able to consolidate multiple credit card
debts to pay, but you won't have had the benefit payments by rolling them over to a new credit
of any gains. By contrast, the return that comes card or a debt consolidation loan that has a
from eliminating high-interest-rate debt is a sure lower interest rate.
thing.
Bear in mind that even if you decide to focus on
Are you eligible for an employer match? retirement savings, you should make sure that
you're able to make at least the minimum
If you have the opportunity to save for
retirement via an employer-sponsored plan that monthly payments on your debt. Failure to do
so can result in penalties and increased interest
matches a portion of your contributions, the
debt-versus-savings decision can become even rates, which would defeat the overall purpose of
your debt repayment/retirement savings
more complicated.
strategy.
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Five Myths About Group Disability Insurance
You may think that the chances of becoming
disabled during your working years are slight,
and even if you did get hurt or had to miss time
at work, you could get by because you have
group disability insurance. Unfortunately, you
may be in for a big surprise. Here are some
myths and misunderstandings about group
disability insurance.

Myth 1: It won't happen to me.

¹ Social Security
Administration, The Facts
About Social Security's
Disability Program, SSA
Publication No. 05-10570,
January 2017
² Beyond the Numbers: Pay
and Benefits, vol. 4, no. 4
(U.S. Bureau of Labor
Statistics, February 2015)
³ Council for Disability
Awareness, The Average
Duration of Long-Term
Disability Is 31.2 Months.
Are You Prepared? January
18, 2016

You're not really worried about your group
disability insurance coverage because you're
sure you won't suffer a disability. In fact, your
chances of being disabled for longer than three
months are much greater than you may realize.
Even the healthiest and ablest can become
disabled. According to the Social Security
Administration, one in five Americans lives with
a disability, and more than one in four
20-year-olds becomes disabled before reaching
retirement age.¹ So maybe you could miss work
for an extended period of time due to a
disability. But you have group disability
insurance to cover all your income, right?

Myth 4: I won't be taxed on my disability
insurance benefits.
You won't be taxed on your disability insurance
benefits if premiums are paid from your income
with after-tax dollars. However, most employers
pay the premium for group policies, which
means any benefits you receive are likely
taxable to you as ordinary income.

Myth 5: As long as I'm with the
company, I'll have coverage.
Generally, group disability insurance is a
voluntary benefit offered by the employer,
which is under no compulsion to maintain
coverage or pay for its cost. The employer can
switch plans to a policy that doesn't offer the
same coverage options, or the employer can
stop offering coverage altogether. Sometimes,
if the company has an unusually high number
of expensive disability claims, the insurer may
exercise its right to significantly increase the
premium or terminate the coverage.

Okay, so what are my options?
Myth 2: I work for a good employer, so First, verify with your employer that you do, in
I'm sure it provides disability insurance. fact, have group disability insurance coverage.
Well, you better get something in writing
confirming that you're covered under your
employer-sponsored group disability insurance.
According to the Bureau of Labor Statistics,
39% of private industry workers took part in
employer-sponsored short-term disability
insurance, and 33% were covered by group
long-term disability insurance. Workers in
service occupations, such as
waiters/waitresses, hair stylists, and dental
hygienists have the lowest access rates, about
20% for short-term disability insurance and only
about 10% for long-term group coverage. On
the other hand, 54% of workers in
management, professional, and related
occupations have access to short-term
disability coverage, and 59% are covered by
long-term group disability insurance.²

Then review your plan to see how much income
it actually would pay. Also, understand the
group policy's definition of disability. Not every
injury or illness that causes you to miss work
may be covered.
Once you know how much you'd receive from
the disability insurance, estimate whether it
would be enough to cover your monthly
expenses. If there's a shortfall, do you have
other sources of income (e.g., investment
income, spouse's income) to cover the
difference, or would you have to access your
savings? If you'll be using savings to
supplement your disability income, you'll want
to gauge how long your savings will last. The
average duration of long-term disability is 31.2
months.³

You could consider purchasing supplemental
disability coverage to help pay for some of your
lost income not covered by your group disability
policy. For instance, if your group plan pays
Actually, group disability insurance replaces
60% of your salary, a supplemental disability
some of your income — typically about 60% of plan may increase your total benefit to 80% of
income if you become disabled and can't work. your income. In any case, disability income
And most coverage has a monthly income cap policies contain certain exclusions, waiting
of roughly $5,000 to $8,000, which may be less periods, reductions, limitations, and terms for
than 60% of your income. Also, the income
keeping them in force. Individual disability
used to calculate your disability insurance
income insurance policies provide disability
benefit usually applies only to your base salary income insurance only. They do NOT provide
and doesn't include bonuses and commissions. basic hospital, basic medical, or major medical
insurance.

Myth 3: Group disability insurance will
replace my income.
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IMPORTANT DISCLOSURES
ERB FINANCIAL is an independent
contractor who offers Investment Advisory
Services & Securities through Excel
Securities & Assoc., Inc. member FINRA,
SIPC, 200 Canal View Blvd., Rochester
NY 14623, 585-424-1234.
Broadridge Investor Communication
Solutions, Inc. does not provide
investment, tax, or legal advice. The
information presented here is not specific
to any individual's personal circumstances.
To the extent that this material concerns
tax matters, it is not intended or written to
be used, and cannot be used, by a
taxpayer for the purpose of avoiding
penalties that may be imposed by law.
Each taxpayer should seek independent
advice from a tax professional based on
his or her individual circumstances.
These materials are provided for general
information and educational purposes
based upon publicly available information
from sources believed to be reliable—we
cannot assure the accuracy or
completeness of these materials. The
information in these materials may change
at any time and without notice.

How much money should a family borrow for college?
There is no magic formula to
determine how much you or
your child should borrow to
pay for college. But there is
such a thing as borrowing too
much. How much is too much? Well, one
guideline for students is to borrow no more than
their expected first-year starting salary after
college, which, in turn, depends on a student's
particular major and job prospects.
But this guideline is simply that — a guideline.
Just as many homeowners got burned by
taking out larger mortgages than they could
afford (even though lenders may have told
them they were qualified for that amount),
students can get burned by borrowing amounts
that may have seemed reasonable at first
glance but now, in reality, are not.
Keep in mind that student loans will need to be
paid back over a term of 10 years or longer. A
lot can happen during that time. What if a
student's assumptions about future earnings
don't pan out? Will student loans still be
manageable when other expenses like rent,
utilities, and/or car payments come into play?
What if a borrower steps out of the workforce
for an extended period to care for children and

isn't earning an income? There are many
variables, and every student's situation is
different. Of course, a loan deferment is
available in certain situations, but postponing
payments only kicks the can down the road.
To build in room for the unexpected, a smarter
strategy may be for undergraduate students to
borrow no more than the federal student loan
limit, which is currently $27,000 for four years of
college. Over a 10-year term with a 4.45%
interest rate (the current 2017/2018 rate on
federal student loans), this equals a $279
monthly payment. Borrow more by adding in
co-signed private loans, and the monthly
payment will jump: $40,000 in loans (at the
same interest rate) equals a monthly payment
of $414, while $60,000 in loans will result in a
$620 monthly payment. Before borrowing,
students should know exactly what their
monthly payment will be.
As for families, there is no one-size-fits-all rule
on how much to borrow. Many factors come
into play including, but not limited to, the
number of children in the family, total
household income and assets, and current and
projected retirement savings.

How can families trim college costs?
Trimming college costs up
front can help families avoid
excessive college borrowing
and the burdensome student
loan payments that come with
it. Here are some ideas.

3. Research colleges that offer generous
merit aid. All colleges are not created equal in
terms of how much institutional aid they offer.
Spend time researching colleges that offer
generous merit aid to students whose academic
profile your child matches.

1. Pick a college with a lower net price. You
can use a college's net price calculator
(available on every college's website) to
estimate what your net price (out-of-pocket
cost) will be at individual colleges. A net price
calculator does this by estimating how much
grant aid a student is likely to receive based on
a family's financial and personal information.
Colleges differ on their aid generosity, so after
entering identical information in different
calculators, you may find that College A's net
price is $35,000 per year while College B's net
price is $22,000. By establishing an ideal net
price range, your child can target schools that
hit your affordable zone.

4. Graduate early. Earn college credit in high
school by taking AP/IB classes and then
graduate a semester or two early. Or look at
colleges that specifically offer three-year
accelerated degree programs.

2. Investigate in-state universities. Research
in-state options and encourage your child to
apply to at least one in-state school. In-state
schools generally offer the lowest sticker price
(though not necessarily the lowest net price)
and may offer scholarships to state residents.

5. Seek out free room and board. There are
two ways to do this: The first is to live at home
(though transportation costs might eat into your
savings), and the second way is to become a
resident assistant (RA) on campus, a job that
typically offers free room and board.
6. Work during college. Working during
college and contributing modest amounts to
tuition along the way — say $1,500 to $3,000 a
year — can help students avoid another $6,000
to $12,000 in loans.
7. Combine traditional and online courses.
Does the college offer online classes? If so, you
may be able to earn some credits at a lower
cost over the summer or during breaks.
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